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Ruffled Muslin Curtains
AWAIT ACTION OF

RAILWAY BOARD

IN WAGE DISPUTE

Vudor Porch Shades
a ventilating shade that trans-

forms your porch into a cool, pri-
vate outdoor room, shutting out
the sun's glare but admitting the
summer's breezes. Aek for partic-
ulars and prices.

$450
Sheer white and crisp
in dots and small fig-
ures. These most
fashionable curtains
for bedrooms or the
summer home, price,
per pair . . . .

PARSON PILOT

FLIES OVER TO

PUNISH ENEMY

A. J. Nielson, Former Bluffs

Preacher, Lands at Ak-Sar- -"

Ben Field, Wallops Man

and Hops Off Again.

SIXTEENTH AND HOWARD STREETS.

STRIKE ADDS TO

WOES OF 'SHORT

LINE' RAILROAD

Steamshovel Shuts Down as

Dump Men Walk Out-Apa- rtment

Dwellers to

Sleep Once More.

A strike Friday evening among

Traction Manager Tells Com-

mission Company Is Unable

To Pay Increase Asked.

Union leaders and street car' off-
icials were "watchfully waiting" for
new developments in the wage con-

troversy yesterday.
"We are simply marking time un-

til we learn what the State Railway

Attractive Summer Furniture
Spectators at flying

field last Monday were startled
Zi) dump men at the east end of the
Union Pacific river bridge has
added to the difficulties of Condon
and Bolen, contractors of the Dodge

--in Fibre
--in Reed
--in Willow
--in Wood

hill grading work. The men asked j lib( )

commission intends to do," declared
J. A. Munroe, vice president of the
company. '

"The situation is unchanged," said
G. Whitlow, secretary of the union.
"We have submitted our complaint
to the State Railway iommission
asking that it take jurisdiction of the
wage dispute. We are now waiting
to see the results."

The complaint formulated by lead-

ers of the local street car men's
union in Omaha Friday afternoon
was presented to the commission in
Lincoln this morning by Frank M.
Coffey, Lincoln attorney and former
state labor commissioner.

After inspecting the complaint the
commission requested that a clause
be added stating that a strike was
pending in Omaha unless a settle-
ment was reached. (Attorney Coffey
asserted that there should be no ob
jection to adding this clause. He

A Fernery as substantial as it Is

attractive. Built of fibre, with legs
as well as body wrapped; fitted
with galvanized drip pan.

in fumed finish,

Willow Sunroom Suites in grey enamel, similar to illustra-
tion. . Seats are doubly strong, owing to patent lightweight
steel bracing. Cushions are in cretonne.

New Malple Porch Chairs and
Rockers with handsome double cane
seats. Shown in both natural and
forest green finish. High and low
back styles, with or without arms.
Prices

$6.00, $6.50, $7.00,
$7.50, $8.00,
$8.50, $9.00

will probably revise the complaint
after conferring with leaders of the
union in Omaha.

Indications are that the commis-
sion will take charge of the matter.
R. A. Leussler, vice president and
general manager of the Omaha &
Council Bluffs street railway com-

pany, held a closed conference with

$12.

about the middle of the afternoon
when an airplane swooped down
out of the clouds and the pilot
leaped from his seat, leaving his mo- -

. tor running.
He raced madly afoot to the han-

gar. A man saw him coming and
evidently sensed trouble, for he be-

gan to run in the opposite direction.
The racing pilot soon overtook

' him, however, smote him to the
earth several times, dusted off his
clothes and hands, and turned back
to his waiting airplane.

Back Into the Clouds.
He leaped into his seat, threw in

.the fever and, with a roar, the ma-chi- ne

hopped off and soon disap-
peared in the clouds from which it
pad so suddenly swooped.

The chastised man picked himself
tip from the position in which the
apparently irate pilot had left him,
and dragged his vcary way back
into the hangar.

Further investigation by in-

terested spectators to the whirlwind
bout disclosed the fact that the pilot
vho had promoted the little ener-tainme- nt

tor the motorists parked
about the field wa-- ; none other than
A. J. Nielson of Council Bluffs,
former Methodist minister, and now
engaged in commeicial aviation.

Rather reluctantly Pilot Nielson
yesterday told the stcry of the sud-
den outburst of his wrath.

The object of h;s sudden atten-
tions at field was Jack
Kirk, airplane mechanician, former-
ly employed by Nielson in Council
Bluffs.

Flying was slark several weeks
pgo and Nielson laid off Mecban- -
ician Kirk.

He made a number of unsuccessful
attempts to get work for Kirk at
other aviation fields in western Iowa
and easter-- Nebraska.

Last Monday, reports came to
Nielson that Kirk' had wound up at

field, where he was
'talkinor too much." as the flvinsr ex- -

Hi Back Chair $35.00
Extension Foot Rest $22.00
Table to match $29.00

Settee, price $59.00
Chair or RocKer $31.50 in frosted brown finish,

for an increase fron; iU to 61) cents
nor hour.

This resulted in tiie suspension of
vork with the large sttanishovel at
Twentieth and Do-lg- streets. Work
was continued yesterday with a
small liteamshovel on Eighteenth
street, "two six-ca- r dirt trains being
in service.

"We expect to haic another dump
crew at work next Monday morn-
ing," said William Bolen. "We arc
now endeavoring to complete the
grading on Eighteenth street so
lhat this street may be reopened.
We also wanted to work a double
sh'ft, beginning at 6:45 a. m."

Eighteenth street is now being
opened from Dodge to Capitol ave-
nue.

Dodge street grading work will
cease between the hours of 9 p. m.
and 6:45 a. m according to an or-

der issued Friday by District
Judge Wakelty on petition of F. J.
Silvers, F. L. Pells and E. S. Mar-

tin, residents of the Nforris and El
Beudor apartments, Eighteenth and
Dodge streets.

Bond of $1,000 was put up by At-

torney Viggo Lyngby when judge
Wakeley issued a temporary re-

straining order against Condon &

Bolen, contractors. The case will
come up for hearing soon on ap-

plication for a permanent injunction
against night work.

Deny King Alexander of

Greece May Leave Throne
London, June 5. Rumors which

have been circulated that King
Alexander of Greece contemplates
visiting his father, former King

and that it is his intention
to abdicate, are denied by the Greek
minister at London. He declares
that no change in the present status
of Greece or King Alexander, is
looked for.

Special Luncheon, 75e Paxton
hotel. Main cafe. Adv.

the commission yesterday. $13.50Other willow and reed furniture in natural frosted brown, old ivory
end Polychrome finishes, at a wide price range.Thorne Browne, a member of the

commission, said after the confer-
ence that Mr. Leussler had asserted
no wage increase could be paid by
the company unless there was an
increase in receipts. '

ELKS WILL LEAD

IN CELEBRATION

FOR "FLAG DAY"

Patriotic Societies Invited to

Join in Services at Hanscom

Park Sunday, June 13.

Flag day will be observed under
the auspices of the Omaha Elks

Good Quality Lawn Swings
With Adjustable Backs

These swings are of a superior quality, being"built
of hardwood specially selected for its strength. They
are carefully finished.

Children's size $5.85
Adults' size . . . : $9.75

Canvas Hammock Swings With
headrests fitted with thick, soft

pads $27.00 and $29.50.
Others as low as $17.50.

lodge at Hanscom park on June 13.

Hand-wove- n Fibre Breakfast Suite, as illus-
trated. Exceptionally well built. Table and
Four Chairs.

Finished in frosted brown. .. .$85.00
Finished in fumed brown ...... $75.00

following a parade which will
start at Twenty-nint- h and Leaven-
worth streets, the lodge has planned
a band concert by the Twentieth In- -

ADVERTISEMENT

tantry band and patriotic speeches
by prominent Omaha men.

Participation Invited.
Elks, their friends, members of

the American legion and other pa-
triotic societies are requested to as-
semble at 3 p. m. The Darade

' parson put it.
So Nielson decided to, take the

- lir, or mount his plane, and visit
field to make Kirk ''cat

his- - words."
The more he thought about it, the

madder he got, the
and by the time he had

reached the field and was making
his landing, he had worked himself
into a frenzy.

He saw his man at the hangar,
and as he ran toward him, the ob-

ject of his visit bolted.
Flight Indicated Guilt.

Thjt ended it, the pilot said, for
he running gave him enough proof

that tht, rumors concerning Kirk's
remarks had really been made, and
he felt guilty for making them.

So Nielson took after him, and
when he caught up, his ministerial
dignity dropped from his shoulders
and he was suddenly transformed
into the scrapping youth' he had
teen, in the days of his boyhood.

He tore loose, administered sev-
eral severe wallops, trotted back to

1 PffHwill be led by the infantry band.
The public is invited. Following is
tke program at the park:March Twentieth Infantry Band
"America" Audience
"Land O' Mine" Quartet
Introductory. Exercises Officers of Lodge
Prayer - Rev. F. A. McCormkk
"f'lafr Without a Stain" Quartet
"History of the Flag"

Charles R. Docherty
"Building of the Llbcrtv Bell"

Officers of LodgePatriotic Selection Band
Selections Quartet.G. A. R. Address .... Capt. C. E. Adams
"Over There" Band
American Legion Addriss ..T. J. McGuIre
"America for Me" QuartetTi:bute to Judge Henry A. Melvln

Moses P. O'Brien
Selection Band

Reed Baby Carriages
With genuine reed bodies and

hoods; finished natural with shel-

lac; mounted on 12-inc- h rubber-tire- d
wheels and upholstered in cor-

duroy to match the body. A very
special value at $27.00, $35.00 and
$36.50. .

A very extensive showing of wood
and fibre porch swings in 4, 5 and 6
foot lengths.

Wood swings, $5.00, $7.50, $10,
$11, $12, $13.50, $14.50, $16,
$17.50.

Fibre swings, $21.50, $23.50,
$24.50, $26.50, $28.50, $29.50.

Dr. Humphreys'
Remedies

Directions with each Vial in Five Languages
English, Gurnwi, SpanUh. PortM and Fwnch
No. FOR

1 Fevars, Congestions, Inflammations
2 Worms, Worm Faver, or Worm Disease
3 Colic, Crying and Wakefulnessof Infants
4 Diarrhea, of Children and Adults
5 Dysentery, Griping, Bilious Colie
6 Cholera Marbus, Vomiting
7 Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis
8 Toothache, Faceachc, Neuralgia
9 Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo

10 Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weak Stomach
11 Suppressed Mensea or Scanty
12 Lcucorrhea, or Profuse Menses
13 Croup, Hoarse Cough. Laryngitis
14 Ecaema, Eruptions, Erysipelas
15 Rheumatism,' Lumbago
IS Malaria, Fever and Ague
17 Piles, Blind or Bleeding, External,

Internal
18 Ophthalmia, Sore or Inflamed Eye
19 Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head
20 Whooping Cough, Spasmodic Cough
21 Asthma, Oppressed, Difficult' Breathing
22 Ear Discharge, Earache
23 Swellings and Enlarged Glands
24 General Debility, A Tonic
25 Dropsy, Fluid Accumulation!
26 Nausea, Vomiting,
27 Disorders of the Kidneys and Urinary

System
28 Nervous Prostration
29 Sore Mouth, Canker, Fever Blisters
30 Urinary Incontinence, Wetting Bed
31 Painful Manses, Pruritus
32 Disorder of the Heart, Palpitations
33 Spasm and Convulsion
34 Sore Throat and Quinay
35 Chronic , Congestions, Headache
77 Grip, La Grippe, Grippe
Tonic Tablets

Doctor's Book on the treatment
of "Every living thing" mailed
free.

At all Drug and Country Stores.
Humphrey's Homes. Medicine Co., 15

William Street, New York.

A durable fibre suite for porch or sunroom; carefully built of closely
woven, reinforced fibre: finished fumed. Arnr Chair or Rocker, each,

'
$17.50-Sett-ee, $23.00his plane, and soared home.

As the cool zephyrs of the upper
air bathed his brow. Pilot Nielson
said "that feeling of satisfaction of
a duty well performed" just seemed

Body of Omaha Boy
to swell and fill his breast.

The whole affair took less than an
hour, including flying time.

Killed In uermany
Brought Back Home

Draped in an American flatr. a steel if !1 ISunday for Convention
Most of the members of the

j-- 1 u ....kt:..

casket bearing the body of Leroy
Moore, overseas soldier
who was killed accidentally at
Aiayen, uermany, on April 11, ar-
rived in Omaha at 4:30 p. m. Friday.

The body is lying in state at the
Brailey .& Dorrance chapel. A
brother, Lester Moore, 3018 Clark
street, and a sister, Miss Helen

UI4UKd UClCgdUUlI LLP IIIC 1 CLIUU1114II
national convention at Chicago will
leave here Sunday evening at 6 over
the Northwestern. Nebraska head-Quarte- rs

will be in Room Net. 130,
Auditorium hotel, and Gould Dietz
will have tharge .of transportation'
anrl Jiparfnnartprs. flioore, ot bt. Joseph, survive.

Leroy was accidentally shot
through the head while cleaning a
rifle in camp. He had seen overseas
service during the world war and
was wounded in the Argonne forest.
He returned to the United States a ryear ago and last No-
vember for service with the army of
occupation in Germany.

Rugs at Special Prices
10 Rugs, size made in an
extra heavy weave of Wool and Fiber, tP "1 7
in plain or broken patterns and good ) I Ov
colors, slightly mismatched, worth JL
$21.25, special

funeral services to be held at 2
p. m. today will be attended by
bugler and rifle squads from Fort
Omaha. Members of the American

Army Goods
For Sale

TBMTS TENT3 TKNTS

V. S. Army Regulation Tents, 16x16,
wall, pyramid shape, extra

licavy duck canvas. These tents cost
tho government up to 1125. Our
special pries is aa
nly ...M5.U0

V B. Regulation Pup Tents or Shelter
Halves, very special

fvg
Officers' wall Tents. 8x9. Complete
with poles and stakes, COA ffl

Why the

Slip Covers
Summer the Slip Cover Season.

They not only protect the upholstery from dust
and summer suns, but also reclothe each piece
in the natural garb of the season. Cretonne is
very largely used and when the hangings are
made to coincide with the slip covers the effect
is most pleasing. Sunfast materials, cotton
damasks and repp, are also used, of course, and
in many instances are very appropriate. One of
the principal things to remember about slip cov-
ers is the fit and make ; this is important, other-
wise the results are disappointing. Phone us
for suggestions and estimates; it does not
obligate you.

Brunswick$4150

Among the delegates and alter-
nates in the party will be Gould
Dietz, W. G. Ure, John W. Towle,
John H. Caldwell, Amos Thomas,
all of Omaha: H. E. Sackett, Be-

atrice; H. C. Beebe, Osceola; H. E.
Stein, Hastings; O. A. Cooper, Hum-
boldt; C. E. Sandall, York; Horace
F Kennedy. Bre&tn jBow; L. D.
Richards, FremdWt; ' A. R. Davis,

.Wayne; Earl D. Mallory, Alliance;
Elmer Robinson, Sidney; W. H.
Miller, Bloomington, and V. A. Sel-lec- k,

Lincoln.

Prevost Found Guilty of

Murder of Stanley Browne
Mt.," Clcmons, . Mich!, June 5.

Lloyd Prevost, charged
'' with the

murder of his friend, J. Stanley
Browne, on the night o( lecmber
23, last, Friday afternoonWas found
guilty of murder in the first degree,
which carries life imprisonment, as
the death penalty has been abol-

ished in this state.

Charge Needless Delay in

Rehabilitation of Soldiers
Washington, June 5. The federal

board for vocational education was
charged in a formal report by the
house education committee with "in-

excusable delays" in the rehabilita- -

Only ...........tDOU.VU

Legion will be pallbearers. Burial
will be in Forest Lawn cemetery.

Must Adjust Educational

System to Suit Newcomers
One of the messages brought by

Grace Abbott of Chicago to mem-
bers of the Omaha School Forum
in the city council chamber yester-
day was that teachers should con-
sider what is known as the "consum-
er's demand."

Miss Abbott,,who is chairman of
the executive committee of the im-

migration bureau of Illinois, as-

serted:
"We must adjust our educational

system to the needs of our newcom-
ers. It 'will not get us anywhere to
tell the immigrant that if he does
not like our educational system he
should go where there is one of his
liking."

ROOFING PAPEK
sanded both sides, waterproof,

weatherproof ami '2

squares (216 sq. ft.) to the di r
roll. Price, per roll, only. . , . I O

PAINTS

Guaranteed House and Barn Paints.
Outside White, (JQ FA
per gal V$DU
All colors, per pQ BP

12 Axminster Rugs, size 9x10-6- , made
of good quality Wool, in small all-ov- er

patterns and made up vwith borders
only on the ends, thus reducing the
cost. A regular $51.50 value for,
each

8 Rugs made of Axminster borders,
thus making a rug completed 9x12, or,
if so desired, two complete rugs
feet can be made of them by merely
cutting at the seam. Good colors and
splendid values for use in bedrooms.
Same quality and made up in the regu-
lar way. $63.00 values, special at,
each

24 Rugs, size 9x12, splendid quality in
good oriental colors and patterns, suit-
able for any room in the home. These
just arrived and are what the manu-
facturer calls "seconds." This means
that they will not pass the inspection
table, on account of being mismatched,
a dropstitch or slight discoloring. Some
defects can hardly be found

$4900
gallon

Every garment
travels safely
and uncreased in

a

Hartmann

Red Barn Paint, (J-
-

QP
per gal Pl J0

BARB WIRE
Extra Heavy Barb Wire, In
reels weighing approximately 60 lbs.
Special, per reel, 0( Qrf
at yever, noted "a gradual improvement

wins so many friends
Of the major instruments, the Bruns-

wick was the first to play all records
,with faithful regard for different re-

quirements. This feature alone created
thousands of admirers. For it meant
that a Brunswick owner could buy and
play any record, whatever make.

Since different makes offer different
artists, and no one make offers them all,
music lovers saw in the Brunswick the
opportunity to select their own library
of records, without restriction.

Today the Brunswick Method of Re-

production is a recognized triumph. It
means perfected reproduction to all who
know it. And the news is spreading fast.

You may test YOUR Brunswick in
your own home BEFORE you purchase.
Phone Tyler 3000 for particulars.

1

Machine illustrated

$200.00
Others from $1 15.00 up

Fifth Floor.

in the work" and commended the in- -

. creasing efficiency.

Presbyterians Propose

$4900

$89fo'f: Amendment to Constitution
. Greeley, Coo., June 5. An amend-
ment to the constitution of the Unit-
ed States acknowledging God and

Wardrobe Trunk
The trunk illustrated has a cushion top over

wardrobe section. Black fibre covered and
bound. Fancy green cloth lined. Shoe Tlap
at bottom of garment section. Laundry bag.
The price is ' )

7 Seamless Wilton Velvet Sample
Rugs, all 9x12 size, xlain colors of
Blue, Rose. and Brown; slightly soiled.
Value. of $106.50 for, each

Fine Worsted Wilton Rugs, in
plain colors, with band or rich
oriental narrow borders, in Taupe,
Soft Blue, Gray or Dark Blue
grounds. No seams and made of

Federal Receiver Will

Operate Sioux City Company
Sioux City, June 5. The United

States district court will oust J. A.
Johnson, receiver for the Midland
Packing Company, appointed in
state court and will take complete
charge of the $8,000,000 corporation
by apointing a receiver to act under
the federal court.

British Have 40 Tanks and
28 Airplanes in Ireland

London, June 5. The British war
office now has 40 tanks and 28 air-

planes in Ireland, Secretary of War
Winston Churchill announced in
commons.

Have Root Print It Beacon
Press. Adv.

HARNESS AND HALTERS
New Harness with 4 Inch bridle, t
ring breeching with felt lined pads;
14 In. by 20 ft. lines and 144
breast strap. Trace 1 In. z I ft.
No collar or hltchitrapa. 1JQQ Cf
KM oak leather tSO7UU
Halters. 'ouble riveted, (M QQ
114 Inch t51.i70

rt.V"".....'
We have many other Item too num-

erous to mention. Send for cempelte
price list.

Nebraska

Ajitiy & Navy Salvage Co.

Ml Howard Street, Omaha, Neb.

Opea 8atardtr Evening.

posed in the report of the witness
v committee of the Reformed Presby-

terian ' church, submitted to the na-

tional synod here.

$55K He's Grandpa Now the finest quality yarns. Beautiful
rugs, but have now and then

"Grandpa," is thenew title which ?$1 TOOstreak or different shading,
reduces the cost to us. Regular
value is $195.00. Monday at.... Others at $45$60, $67, $75

has been acquired by M. J. uinecn,
assistant chief of the fire depart-
ment. A baby boy arrived Friday
in the hoax of his son, Thomas P.
Dineen, . ujiiiiiiiiiuiiiiMiiiiuii!ii!i,iiiii!iiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii & WILHELM CO.uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiihiiiiiiiimii liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiuiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiii,iiiiiiiiiiiiiu


